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THIS MAGAZINE TO EVERY
HOME IN THE PARISH
A voluntary contribution towards production costs
of the magazine is always gratefully appreciated.

Roger the Reader Writes...!
Uplyme Help @ Hand....!
		
First Friday Club...!
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Worship in July, August and beginning of September
July
5th

10am Morning Worship with agape
6pm Evening Worship

12th

10am Morning Worship
6pm Evening Worship with communion

19th

10am Morning Worship with agape
6pm Evening Worship

26th

10am Morning Worship
6pm Evening Worship with communion

August
2nd

(+Junior Church)

(+Junior Church)

10am Morning Worship with communion
6pm Evening Worship

9th

10am Morning Worship
6pm Evening Worship with communion

16th

10am Morning Worship with agape
6pm Evening Worship

23rd

10am Morning Worship
6pm Evening Worship with Communion

30th

10am Morning Worship
6pm Evening Worship with agape

September
10am Morning Worship Baptism of Hugo White
6th
6pm Evening Worship with agape

(+Junior Church)

13th

(+Junior Church)

10am Morning Worship
6pm Evening Worship with communion

Children’s Groups:

Children will meet at Mrs Ethelston’s School for 10am (drop off from 9:50am) and go to their
respective groups and return to Church with their leaders at 10:50am

FROM THE REGISTERS

Baptisms:
6th September Baptism of Hugo White
Marriages/Blessings:
25th July Blessing of Henrik Hildre and Tiffany Naylor
1st August Wedding of Dave Long and Lucy Wason
15th August Wedding of James Woolven and Johanna Biltz
Funerals/Thanksgivings:
nil
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‘Anything can happen’…….a muchused phrase, but when you get up
in the morning, anything can indeed
happen. Robert Burns famously wrote,
‘the best laid schemes o’ mice and
men, gang aft a-gley’, (translation for
non-Scots: ‘often go awry’). Poor Lewis
Hamilton recently discovered its truth
in Monaco, when his pit-stop team lost him the race. We simply cannot
control everything all of the time.
But how are we supposed to react when things don’t go according to plan?
Most people seem to fall into two camps. There are those who whinge and
moan and think the world is conspiring against them. Others just get on
with it, whatever the ‘it’ is and however bad ‘it’ is.
We all like things to go our way. The broadcaster Adrian Chiles, a Roman
Catholic, remembers one of his Parish Priests once asking, ’why is it that
we're always so keen for others to change, when we're so reluctant to
change ourselves?’ The truth is that we can’t change the world to make
it suit us, neither can we control other people so that they fit in with what
makes us happy.
Some suggest that by planning carefully, everything will fall into place.
Then there’s the ‘follow these seven steps to success, and you will be
healthy, wealthy and wise!’ Yet deep inside, we know that nothing can be
guaranteed and that formulae and careful planning don’t always work. For
people of faith, there can even be a temptation to think that if you press all
the right ‘God buttons’, life will go well and you will be spared the messiness, sickness and fragility that being mortal brings with it.
Anything can happen and anything will happen and there can be no easy
fixes. But Christians believe that whatever the world throws up, they will
not face things alone and will never be abandoned. Though we cannot
know what a day will bring forth, we have that promise of Jesus in Matthew 28, ‘I am with you each and every day, until the end of the age’.

Good news indeed!

				Roger Grose
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Welcome to this double issue of the magazine.
This month it’s packed with what’s happening in and
around our Church and village this summer. We were
blessed with fantastic weather for the Fete, and the
turnout to support it was fantastic. Thank you to all
those who organised it, your hard work and enthusiasm is very much appreciated
- “one of the best Village Fetes I’ve ever been to, something for everyone” was a
comment made to me.
I hope you enjoy your Summer and I’ll be back with the September edition of the
magazine. I’ll leave you with a few pictures of the Fete.
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Priming the pump - ABC of Uplyme’s water and sanitation project

C – Country Rep
Tearfund, the charity we partner with which oversees our project in Zambia, is part of
the international disaster relief agency group. In recent years they have changed the way they work,
now preferring to empower agencies in countries where they work and monitor their work. Monitoring
is the job of the Tearfund Country Rep. The Zambian Country Rep is Anne Mumbi and she lives in
Zambia, overseeing the Tearfund Projects there. We are so pleased that she is coming to Uplyme to
speak at a special Uplyme Zambia Water project service on 21st June, which we’ll tell you about next
time.

D – Donations
Someone asked us recently how they could donate to
the project, so I thought we should cover this, should
you wish to do so too. We are always grateful to
receive gifts. Many people collect their loose change
in one of our boxes – these can be picked up in
church by the Zambian notice board under the bellringing ﬂoor. Just collect your loose change and then
let us know when it is full. It is great that money which
just lies around can be put to good use! Please help
yourself to a box if you’d like to and let us know when
it is full, or return to the church ofﬁce on (01297
444499). Some people are able to gift-aid their
donations and this enables us to gain tax-back from
the government. There are special Uplyme Zambia
project envelopes for any larger donation, also available by the display. You will need to complete the
envelope with your signature to enable our Treasurer to claim the tax back and check that you pay
enough tax to cover the amount claimed. We also beneﬁt from event sponsorship, so if your
company would like some good local publicity and help a very worthwhile cause, please do get in
touch. Thank you for partnering with us, by coming to events and helping change people’s lives.

D – Don’t miss
Recently we held our ‘Tea in a Wildlife Garden’ event. The weather was perfect, the garden amazing
and people thoroughly enjoyed listening to Lyme Voices combining with the Chard Community Choir
for a whistle-stop world musical tour. The proﬁt from the day was £1030, a huge thank you to
everyone who came and especially to Angie and Albi Patterson for sharing their beautiful garden.
We’ve been busy planning some more events, so hope you’ll put them in your diary.
Streams of living water Art Exhibition will be held in Uplyme
Church on 28th and 29th August. This will be a show-case of
local artists’ work and if you’d like to exhibit then please contact
Sue on 07938 073213. There will be art demos and activities
for children, refreshments and rafﬂe. So it’ll be well worth
coming to...
Uplyme Zambia Ball – our fourth Annual ball will be held in
Haselbury Mill on Saturday 14th November. Look out for more
details in the next magazine, but in the meantime you can prebook your tickets by contacting Morag on 443947 and dust off your dancing shoes!
More Priming the Pump next time.....

Russell and Morag Kingsbury
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JOIN US FOR A COMMUNITY WALK
This month’s community walk, led by David Jones, will take place on

Saturday July 11th & August 8th

Please meet outside the church for an 10.30 start.
The walk will last for about an hour. Wellingtons, walking boots or
stout shoes are recommended.
For more information contact David on 01297 444729

When?
Every Friday, 10am-11.30am (Term time)
Where?
The Scout Hut, Rhode Lane, Uplyme
Who?
0-4 year olds (please bring your parents/carers)
What?
Playtime, arts & crafts, wriggly worship,
bubble-pop prayer time, Bible stories, snacks
and drinks
Cost?
£1 per child
For more information please contact Esther on 07803 253 355 or
Kathryn on 01297 442796.

X-‐Plosion  Youth  Group  

X-‐Plosion  Youth  Group  is  for  year  6  and  
above  age  group.  
We  meet  in  church  every  Friday  in  term  
?me  from  6pm  to  7.30pm.  
We  have  fun  and  games  and  every  term  
we  have  a  variety  of  ou?ngs.  
Contact  Margaret  Traﬀord  for  more  
informa?on  01297  443252

Mellow Birds

“Mellow Birds is a group which provides the opportunity for Christian women of
all churches to grow spiritually. Our focus is on mums with young children as this
is a phase when finding time to connect with God can be particularly difficult. We
meet weekly in each others’ houses and follow bible-based studies with occasional speakers. A crèche facility is available for those who wish to use it but if
your child does not settle they are more than welcome to join us”
Contact the Church Office 01297 444499 for further details.
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Church Community News
Conﬁrmation Do you or your children want to be conﬁrmed? The conﬁrmation will be held at St
Paul’s at Honiton in July. Please contact the administrator if you would like to go on the course in
preparation for this important event.
Junior Church This is for 3 – 16 year olds and is held in the school each Sunday from 10 – 10:45 when
they join the adults in Church.
Bell Ringers How about starting a new hobby or re-joining an old one? We need your help to support
our bellringers. Contact James Booth or our administrator for more details asp.
17th July Mrs. Ethelston’s Leavers’ Service
News about music
If you would like to join our Gospel Singers then please contact our administrator for details, or just come
along on a Wednesday evening when we are rehearsing and you would instantly be made welcome. We
meet at 7 30pm in the church building. Your ﬁrst attendance is free and after that £5 per session, or less
as you can afford.
Our Festival Choir sang beautifully at the evening service for Pentecost. It is always worth coming to the
evening services at festivals to enjoy worship accompanied by their music.
Social events
Our lively Church reaches out to the whole community in many ways, one being through our social
events:
Look out for our stalls the Horticultural Show on 11th July on the ﬁeld,
Zambia Project This project helps fund bore holes for clean water The Wildlife Garden Event 30/31
May raised an amazing £1,030 and so very many thanks to all who supported this lovely event in any way
including 'Lyme Voices' and 'Meeting Voices’ (Chard) whose songs helped to create a very special
atmosphere in the garden.
Art exhibition 28 – 29th August we shall be hosting an art exhibition called ‘Living Water’ to support
our Zambia Project. Contact Sue Wells for more details.
Look out for more information on our Zambia fund raising events elsewhere in the magazine
Bridges Project By the time you read this we shall have hosted another Bridges Project event, this time
with Year 6 as they explain to we adults how they use electronic devices in their education.
‘Making a Difference’ On Wednesdays a craft group meets in the church from 1:00 – 3:00 to make items
for layettes for babies from very poor areas in Africa. Much humour, laughter and chat.
Walks The Community Walks are on the second Saturday of every month. Led by David Jones, who puts
in much work in planning the routes beforehand. Dates & times elsewhere in the magazine
Youth
Xplosion runs on a Friday evening in the Church building, for year 6 and above. They will be at SPREE
Weekend July 10 – 12. Contact Margaret Trafford or Kate Whittome for more details.
NEW! NEW! NEW! NEW! NEW! NEW! NEW! NEW! NEW! NEW! NEW! NEW! NEW! NEW!
New craft group Calling all who like art, sewing, card making, cross stitch etc. This group meets each
Tuesday in the Church building from 1-3. For more details contact Jackie Salmon on catscradle.plus.com
You are very welcome to join in with any of our activities. If you need more information, please
contact our administrator, Fran Apolon on 01297 444499.
Very many thanks to all those who help our community with any of these activities in any way. Jo Cursley
New “First Friday Club” - See Kim Sankey’s article in this magazine or contact Fran our administrator
for more details
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ON THE EDGE
TAILOR-MADE FRAMES
The Haven, Harcombe,
Nr Lyme Regis, DT7 3RN

JENNIE & ADRIAN PEARSON
01297 444999
ontheedgeoflyme@btinternet.com

Alpacas for sale
Pure alpaca knitting yarn
in natural colours
2ply, 4ply, DK, chunky
Gifts & books
Family farm days
All things alpaca!

PAINTINGS - PRINTS - PHOTOS - TEXTILES

Experienced
PIANO AND SINGING TEACHER
Specialities:
*Beginners *Primary age children
*Descant recorder *Theory of music
*’Fresh start’ *Enthusiastic adults

www.lymealpacas.co.uk
sue.thomas@lymealpacas.co.uk
phone: 07887 511774

Delightful garden studio just outside
Uplyme
Adrian Pearson B.A., Cert. Ed.
(01297) 442902

Lyme Alpacas,
Ware Lane, Lyme Regis. DT7 3RH

Pinhay House Care Home

“your home from home by the sea”
Spacious rooms, in a beautiful
house, in a glorious part of Devon

We are Dementia Care Specialists

Tel: 01297 445626

Email: info@pinhayhouse.co.uk
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www.pinhayhouse.co.uk

Mike Ebdon
Electrician
For all your
Electrical needs
Roseneath
Venlake Lane
Uplyme
Devon
DT7 3SD
Home: 01297 442861
Mobile: 07774642740

FREE ESTIMATES
All work Part P certified

BOOK KEEPING AND VAT

CONFUSED BY YOUR
COMPUTER?

Let me take the strain out of sorting your
receipts and preparing
Income/Expenditure Ledgers to present to
your accountant.
VAT Returns done quarterly online.
CIS Returns and monthly statements to
sub-contractors
Excel / Sage / Ledger
Local collection and return
when completed

The Full Poodle can Help
Complete computer support
for the home user
DATA RECOVERY
DISINFECTION
REBUILDS
BROADBAND & WIRELESS
TRAINING

You can then spend your time earning
instead of sitting in the office!
Reasonable hourly rate of £13 or I can
quote for a specific job.
No job too small.
Please ring, email or text me for
a no obligation quote.

For friendly help & advice
without the jargon, call

Based in Uplyme
info@thefullpoodle.com

heathersalisbury100@hotmail.com

01297 443819
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07930 754853

First Friday Club
This ‘Meet Up’ group evolved after several local people independently bemoaned the fact
that it is hard to ‘meet’ people. Even in Uplyme where there is a fair number of local interest
groups there is no forum for those who are new to the area, or have lived here all their lives,
single, married, bereaved, of any age to get together with like-minded neighbours for
friendship and activities in the Uplyme and Lyme Regis area.
The idea is not new since similar groups already exist in Bridport and Eype (West Dorset
Friendship Group WD40+) and the international website www.meetup.com speciﬁcally
targets those who want to learn something, do something or share something and these
activities can be as diverse as a walk and lunch, attending an open garden with afternoon
tea, or a music event.
The inaugural FFC Curry Night took place on 5 June at Lal Qilla in Broad Street and despite
the relatively intimate gathering there was a really positive atmosphere amongst the
members of the group. It is a much needed resource for those (owing to small children or
lack of babysitters) who struggle to have a social life. Feedback received includes “thanks
for Friday, it’s a great idea and hopefully it will build momentum”.
Many people can’t commit to a regular club and the reason why this idea is so novel, is
precisely because you don’t need to have a common interest. The calendar of events is not
organised by one person but by all of us and we are really keen to hear more ideas of how
we can introduce new events which will generate wider friendships. Already residents of
Axmouth, Axminster, Colyton and Bothenhampton have expressed interest in joining us for
the next two events.
Friday 3 July - Fish & Chips on the beach, meet at the Lifeboat Station at 7pm, children and
dogs welcome and we will walk to Back Beach up the new Charmouth Road steps to collect
cars.
Friday 7 August - gentle walk through Uplyme, meet at the Village Hall at 7pm (all
welcome) to explore the Prescott Pinetum and conclude with refreshment in the nearby
garden of one of the members.
Friday 4 September - Film Night at the Regent Cinema, time and programme to be
conﬁrmed.
Friday 2 October - Skittles at The Ship in Axmouth.
If you are curious come along and join in. There is no membership fee, no restrictions and
for those who are really keen we might launch a website just so that we can keep in touch
easily and pre-book events. Thanks to those who have already made suggestions for other
activities which are much appreciated. Please email Kim Sankey if you would like to be
involved, need or can offer transport - kimsankey@gmail.com or call 07742190490.
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Random Recollections from David Coates
‘ I came to Uplyme in 1963, the time of
the great snow and lived for 20 years in
Yawl Hill lane, before I moved to Janvin
where I am now. Janvin is a printer’s
error. It should be Janvrin, named after
Peter Ransford’s niece. I used to walk
down the hill to where Cook’s Mead
now is and there was a pretty pond. I
rode on the last journey by the Bluebell
Train from Axminster to Lyme dressed
in Edwardian costume. I used to see
the Cotleigh Hunt meeting at the Talbot
Arms.
The Rev. Lionel Seale, the
Rector, lived in the Rectory, later the
Devon Hotel and now Rohaise Court.
There were four shops in the village, two of them butchers, one of whom was
run by a man called Irish. In what is now Venlake End, there were no houses
but a pond. The Roost in Springhead road was a guest house. In the old
village hall by then a bit decrepit I put on several playlets.
I had a degree from Reading University and taught at two schools before I
joined in January, 1963, Lyme Regis Grammar School, soon to change its
name to the Woodroffe School. I was made Head of the English Department
in 1965 when I was 34. I founded a Poetry Society and out of school ran the
athletics and cross country. The Headmaster, Major Pearn, had once heard
the President of the United States tell his Senate that each Senator ought to
be ﬁt enough to walk 50 miles. So I took part in three 50-mile walks which I
achieved once in 10 hours (17 hours was par for the course!) I also directed
three Shakespeares and three operas. I taught at Woodroffe for 16 years. In
retirement I took the lead and sang in several Gilbert & Sullivans – Poo Bah in
The Mikado, the Admiral in HMS Pinafore and parts in several others as well
as acting in a number of plays.’
David was a star of many productions of the Lyme Regis Dramatic Society
whose President Sylvia Lee comments on his distinguished acting career: ‘I
directed David in many plays. He took direction well, was scholarly in the part,
imaginative in his portrayal of character, expert in dialect, full of energy and a
meticulous actor. Above all, he was a great comic actor in many different
parts. He played Pepys in And so to bed, Professor Higgins in Pygmalion,
Charles Condamine in Blithe Spirit, Dafyd in A Chorus of Disapproval and
many more parts. No one worked harder than David; I admired his acting
enormously.’
Jack Thomas
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  Uplyme  &  Lyme  Regis  Hor1cultural  Society  
www.  ulrhs.wordpress.com  

Summer Show and Country Fayre
Saturday July 11th 1pm to 5pm

Uplyme Village Hall and Playing Field.
Twenty-four cups to be won plus sponsored prizes
and new this year “Mystery Prizes” valued between £1 & £30.
Free schedules detailing the 159 classes, many Butterfly themed,
to celebrate the role of these beautiful garden visitors are
available from:- Upyme Post Office, Raymonds Hill Post Office,
Ginger Beer and Serendip, Broad St. Lyme Regis
or full class details and entry form on our WEBSITE
Throughout the afternoon Country skills, Craft
and Plant stalls, Train Rides, Jack’s Zoo, Blackdown Poultry,
Fun Dog Show and Scurry,
Music, Dancing, Cream teas and refreshments

PLUS Fancy Dress competition on a
Butterflies/Moths and Caterpillars theme –
Adult and children’s prizes – to be judged at 1.30pm

Society Coach Trips 2015
August 7, Friday, DAY VISIT to Taunton Flower Show.  A  regular  feature  of  Taunton’s  summer  since  1831  it  
includes  show  gardens,  compe11ve  classes  for  plants,  produce  and  craEs,  a  ﬂoral  marquee,  trade  stands  and  events  in  
the  arena  throughout  the  day.  Depart  by  coach  from  Uplyme  Village  Hall  9.45am  on  the  ﬁrst  day  of  this  two-‐day  show  to  
see  the  displays  at  their  best.  Cost  £17  for  coach  &  admission.  Please  ring  Robin  BriUon  01297  442794  to  book  by  August  
1st.  Non  members  welcome  for  an  extra  £3  to  cover  temporary  membership  
  
September 10th. (Thurs). Coach Trip to NT Greenway House and Garden nr. Brixham.  Depart  
Uplyme  Village  Hall  at  9.30am.  Explore  this  beau1ful  Georgian  mansion  in  the  heart  of  the  English  Riviera  -‐  beloved  
holiday  home  of  the  much-‐loved  author  Agatha  Chris1e  -‐  her  extensive  collec1ons  ﬁll  the  house.    Also  don't  miss  the  
large  and  roman1c  garden  woodland  which  driEs  down  the  hillside  towards  the  Dart  estuary.  The  walled  gardens  are  
home  to  the  restored  peach  house  and  vinery,  as  well  as  an  allotment  cared  for  by  local  school  children.  With  views  of  
the  river  Dart,  it  is  easy  to  see  why  she  called  it’s  the  'loveliest  place  in  the  world'.  NT  members  £11  Non-‐NT  £20.  Please  
ring  Rose  Mock  01297  34733  to  book  by  September  3rd.  Non  members  welcome  for  an  extra  £3  to  cover  temporary  
membership  
Diary Dates
July 22nd. (Wed) 7.30pm. at Uplyme Village Hall. “Close  Encounters  of  the  Animal  Kind”  get  a  close  up  
view  and  talk  featuring  the  animals  from  Jack’s  Zoo  including  Chinchillas,  Frogs,  Insects,  Maras  ,  Snake  yes  SNAKES!  
Aaaaaaaaaaah!  and  much  more.  Tickets  Adults  £3-‐00  Children  under  16  £1-‐50  from  the  Lifeboat  Shop  and  Uplyme  Post  
Oﬃce  or  ring  Brian  07831  533580  to  collect  your  1ckets  on  the  door.      All  proﬁts  to  Lifeboat  Week.  
  
Aug 26th (Wed) 7.30pm. at Uplyme Village Hall ‘The Fascinating World of Aroids’ (Arum family) by  
Ben  Candlin.  Keen  plants  man  and  gardener  based  in  Woodbury  nr  Exeter  with  a  passion  for  the  unusual  or  exo1c  
especially  the  Aroid  family  which  he  grows,  propagates  and  sells.    www.bencandlin.co.uk
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Mrs Ethelston’s School
June and July are always busy and fun
months in school! The pressures of assessment have eased and opportunities for
outdoor pursuits are more readily available.  
We have been very busy rebuilding our garden, thanks to the parents and friends of the school who have been so supportive. While
we await a decision about the building of the new school, we hope
to make the most of the site.
We have many trips planned, including adventure days, bug hunting, animal parks, Seaton Tram, Exeter Mosque and much more!
Following the SATs, Year 6 returned from a very successful, weeklong residential trip to Knapp House, where they canoed, climbed,
sailed on the sea and go-karted, not to mention participated in rockpooling and abseiling. They were exhausted, but happy to have
been on such an adventure.
We have many sports events during the Summer months. Mr
Clarke from Woodroffe has been coaching cricket and athletics, and
helping our older children become 'Sports Leaders', so they can
help and support others. Mr Smith from Go Active, who provides
much of our enrichment and sports coaching training, has been
working alongside staff on some exciting and different new games.
The children of Mrs Ethelston's are particularly talented at handball! Add to this football and cricket tournaments, athletics festivals,
swimming galas and Sports Day and we have an action packed final
half term.
It makes me very proud of the school to know that our children are
recognised for their sporting achievements, but also their sportsmanlike attitudes and good behaviour on trips. Our Year 6 leave us
at the end of this term, unique individuals who are developing into
well-rounded young people with plenty to offer.
			Michaela Kite
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Out and About with John Pennington...
Mrs P and I decided to visit the lovely gardens of Netherbury on Sunday (they
open for one weekend a year in June and I highly recommend a visit in 2016 and
beyond) and after parking the car I put my jumper on and felt a sharp pain in my
arm. On closer inspection I discovered a very docile bee on my sleeve that had
decided to sting me. I'd been thinking about a bee edition of 'out and about', after
a readers suggestion, and this sealed my decision. Typing is proving uncomfortable however, as my sting has decided to turn into a red patch and I keep getting
pains in my fingers and arm. I will ignore the discomfort and I think we'll start with
the bumble bee. As loved by gardeners up and down the country, these pollinating
machines play a vital role in the growing of our plants.
There are 27 species of bumble bee native to the UK, 6 of which you are likely to
see in your garden. Sadly they are all in trouble - Since 1970, the UK's population has fallen by 60 percent. The problem is, the number of introduced cultivated
flowers are the wrong shape for our bees and some produce no pollen or nectar
at all. The long grass bumble bees need to build a nest is kept short on overly
manicured lawns and since 1930 95% of wild flower meadows, the prime habitat
for for bumble bees, has been lost. There are simple things we can do. If you
have a garden, plant wild flowers early in the season so that the Queen Bee,
when she comes out of hibernation, has something to feed on. You then need
to keep planting them for the rest of the season, e.g. lavender, foxglove, white
clover, sage. Don't buy glossy, glamorous botox plants from the garden
centre which are often quite pricey. Also, take my tip from last months 'out and
about' and grow some strips of meadow.
Its not been plain sailing (or flying!) for the regular honey bee either. For those
honey lovers out there, you'll have doubtless noticed the massive increase in honey price in the last few years their population has shrunk due to disease and loss
of habitat. These fascinating insects exhibit complex social behaviour and their
flight is unlike other insects. Many people don't realise that honey varies massively in colour and taste dependant on the flowers that have been pollinated. It
can be red or green in extreme cases. My father has bee hives and I sometimes
help him move them or extract the honey. Wearing a bee suit I feel quite safe and
its fascinating to see them close up. The queen bee is far bigger than the worker
bees and is always surrounded and protected. The queen will have given birth to
most, if not all of the bees in the hive. She can lay more than her weight in eggs
in a day!
The honeycomb produced in a bee hive is incredible - a geometric marvel of
nature filled with honey and sealed with wax. In fact pretty much everything about
bees is a marvel. Next time you see one buzzing around, have a look at these
amazing insects at work. At this time of year they are at their most active.
Until next time....			 JP
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1st Lym Valley Scout Group
These months are the busiest months of the scouting calendar. All the
sections are out and about doing exciting activities. Last month the scouts
went to Exeter to the Clip and Climb centre and had a brilliant time. Trying
all the different climbs and pushing themselves to do climbs they thought
they would never be able to achieve. Shelter building, hiking and
photography on the scout programme for the rest of the term before some
of the scouts head off for the Devon Jamboree near Plymouth. This is a
weeklong camp during August full of activities and a chance to meet other
scouts from around the UK and from abroad.
The cubs have been grass sledging and doing many outdoor activities.
There is room for more cubs so if you have a child aged 8-10 who would
like to have a go bring them along.
The Beavers continue to grow in numbers we are now full. They are out and about lighting fires and
cooking on the beach, grass sledging and the young leaders are preparing a games night (adult leaders
get a night off yeah!).
The term finishes with games and a BBQ on the beach.
Back on the 9th September 2015 (TBC) with a new and exciting programme.
If you think you would like to be involved in scouting in any way do come along and speak to us, there
is something for everyone.
Yours in Scouting
Karen Yelland - Beaver and Scout Leader
01297 442072
mob 07588389389

yellandpay@aol.com

Uplyme Help at Hand
Hopefully many of you will have seen us at the Village Fete 13th June and been able to
ask any questions you might have.
At the end of May, Jane Garland kindly hosted a well attended and “chatty”
afternoon tea party - the weather was fine if a little windy but no one was in a hurry to go
home! The event is likely to be repeated by popular demand!
3 of us went to a dementia training day. The speakers were excellent. They gave us a
lot of guidance which we hope will make it possible for us to provide better help for carers and those with the condition.
Transport needs have been met
whenever they have been requested –
grateful thanks to our volunteers – and we
have some villagers who now have regular
visitors.
Please do not hesitate to contact
us if you have a need we might be able to
meet.
Contact Anne Hardman 444799 or Jenny
Perham 32254 for general enquiries and David Jones 444729 or Hazel Williams 598041
for transport needs.
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“The truest real Christian I have ever met”
It’s not what many press reporters would write about anyone today, but
in the late 1950’s that’s what a cynical hack wrote about Richard CarrGomm. Who was he you ask? Well he was a decorated Major in the Coldstream Guards, who at the end of the war served in Palestine and Egypt
but underwent some kind of spiritual conversion when he was travelling
rough through Italy. He came across a “community of the distressed” that
was run by nuns who offered shelter, fellowship and hope to those displaced, dispossessed and marginalised by conflict.
Richard resigned his commission, much to his parent’s angst and used
his £250 army gratuity to put as a deposit on a tatty two-up, two-down
in Eugene Road, Lewisham. He did the place up and invited four lone
pensioners to come and stay, while himself sleeping on a camp bed with
orange boxes for furniture. He cooked and cleaned not only for his own
residents, but took this up as a job to earn the money to expand his vision.
His hard work earned him the nickname of the scrubbing Major and it was
on his knees that he first met the reporter Keith McDowell who wrote for
the South London Press and later said of Richard, he was the “truest real
Christian that I have ever met.”
Richard Carr-Gorman wasn’t just an enthusiastic eccentric for within two
years he had opened five sheltered houses and founded the Abbeyfield
Society. He drew in like-minded folk to be Trustees and so by 1963, there
were 200 houses across the country, each with it’s board of Trustees, all
affiliated into the one Society. So what drove this committed Christian?
He said that he thought that the worst deprivation in life was the lack of
human company and the apathy that came with it. To him it was almost
an abstract spiritual state. His route wasn’t always smooth for in 1963
with a great success behind him, he was voted off the Board of Trustees
and devoted the rest of his life to founding two other caring charities. His
original vision continues in Lyme, and Axminster where Abbeyfield houses
still offer independent living in community houses to offer companionship,
warmth and safety to residents. If you would like to know more please
contact Christine on 01297 443783.
			David Lawrence
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Craft Group
Tuesdays 1.00pm - 3.00pm
Whatever your craft or art interest, be you an expert or wanting to explore for the
first time we would love to see you, please feel free to bring your own materials
or have a nose through the card making stuff we have. I hope we will help each
other where we can and have fun along the way.
A few ideas maybe: card making, cross stitch, glass painting, etching, rug making, wood carving, sewing, scrap booking, jewellery making, and model making,
I am sure you can add to the list and we look forward to meeting you.
I can be contacted by email: Jackie@catscradle.plus.com or Ring: 01297 560903

				Jackie Salmon

Bethany Chapel

The next 2 monthly "tea meetings" at Bethany Chapel, Coombe St, Lyme Regis,
on Sundays at 4pm, each followed by a delicious full Sunday tea, are:July 26		
This will be conducted by the Beach Team of the United Beach
Missions, marking the start of their 4 weeks of family activities on the beach in
Lyme.
August 30
Clive Williams of the Open Air Mission will again regale us with
more of his interesting and sometimes strange encounters.
The 10.30 - 12.30 coffee morning on the days before [Sats 25th Jul and 29th Aug]
will be for the Lifeboat and Air Ambulance.

Saturday Morning Football
Returns on Saturday September 5th on Uplyme playing field for
our 17th year! We start at 9am and finish at 10.15. This group is
designed for children between Reception and Year 6, however we
do have older groups that you are most welcome to come and join.
There is no charge. For further details ring Robin on 445180 or
email him via Uplyme Church Administrator.
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Uplyme Church
Family Fun Day
at Pecorama

CAKE

+

PIZZA

EPIC
Date
Sat 4th July
Time
4 - 6pm

Cost
£1

Everyone is very welcome to

join us on

Tuesday 18th August

for a day of fun at Pecorama,
Beer. We'll be meeting at the
entrance at 10:30am. Please
bring your own picnic and
money for admission.

Venue
Crossroads Christian
Fellowship,Homer Lane,
Seaton,Devon
EX12 2ES
Info
01297 444876
epic.eventdevon@gmail.com

EPIC is a fun, interactive children’s event supported and
run by local churches in partnership with Scripture Union
Registered Offi ce 207– 209 Queensway Bletc hley, Milton Keynes, MK2 2EB T
01908 856000
F 01908 856111 E info@scriptureunion.org.uk
Registered Charity no. 21 3422 United Company 1 23456 Registered in England and Wales
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For more details please contact the Church Office on
01297 444499.
We look forward to seeing you
there! Esther and Kathryn

UNTENABLE or NOT? by The Full Poodle
Nobody likes change. We're quite definite about that –
it’s nasty, grubby, chinking stuff that wears holes in our
pockets. No, give us notes every
time, and the bigger, the better.
Ah, right, the light dawns, not that sort of change apparently.
3.1, 95, 98, 98se, Millenium, XP, Vista, 7, 8, 8.1 – stop the bus I want to get off!
We know that many of our customers still hanker after XP. After all it was
around for a long time and we all got used to it. But no more change or at
least that's what the shiny new management at Microsoft are promising us.
Windows 10, if we believe Microsoft, will be the last Windows release, on the 29th of
July this year. Or did they say July 29?
It is to be a completely free upgrade for users of Windows 8.1 and Windows 7
and will be implemented via the normal Windows update service. Users of
those two systems are being notified by a windows symbol which appears in
the notification area at the bottom right of the screen.
The upgrade will not be automatic; you will need to opt in. But should you?
In the Poodle's view Windows 8.1 users should upgrade. Windows 8 has
been about as popular as a tuba-playing pony at breakfast.
We've been using Windows 10 for over a year now and it is much more
user-friendly, faster, and adaptable. If you're using Windows 8 you need
to take the upgrade to 8.1, which is found in the Windows Store, before
the upgrade to 10 will work.
Upgrading Windows 7 is a more difficult choice. Most users are so
happy with W7 that they're called Larry … W7 does all they need, so why change?
Windows 10 on a normal PC or laptop looks and behaves very much like Windows 7 but
with the good bits of Windows 8 bolted on. It even runs fairly well on low spec
machines. The Poodle is currently running it on an old netbook which has a low
powered atom processor. It's not fast but it works.
Then there's the future. Support for Windows 7 will end in 2020 but according to
Microsoft there is no end of support for Windows 10.
So it's a balance: On one side, there’s the disruption of an upgrade and
uncertainty about a new system, whilst there are added features and
future proofing on the other. But there's no rush. The free upgrade offer
will be valid for a year, so plenty of time to look at a friend's Windows 10
system and then decide.
Old Windows cynics will always wait a while to let the bugs settle and to
make sure the dust has been ironed out, and who would the Poodle be to
disagree?
In the words of Marcel the sage: 'Plus ça change et vive la différence'.
Rob Wiscombe, The Full Poodle, Computer Repair & Training
www.thefullpoodle.com 01297 443819 info@thefullpoodle.com
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In the Garden with Nigel Ball
Dear Readers
As I sit at my desk thinking when will this wind stop and we get some back to
normal weather - although one might ask “what is normal”?. The weather
patterns are on the change and cool nights are still around. Sweet pea flowers
are not forming due to these cooler nights, onions blown our by wind and some
seeds not germinating due to dry soil conditions. Also this year flea beetle on the
veg patch has been bad due to dry weather. All plants seem to be growing well,
do not forget to stake plants to prevent them falling over, this is very annoying
after you have spent time and effort tending them.This problem is particularly
bad in long flower borders where wind and rain just batters the plants down. I
have had my first potatoes which are beautiful you can’t beat home grown veg. I
hope you have a good growing season and have some entries for the Summer
show. I know that visitors and villagers alike enjoy this event. Here is a poem
that i have written to keep you inspired during the summer months.
The Village Garden
The village show marquee so white
the ropes are on so very tight
tables out numbers down
people coming from village and town.

The Village Garden Bright and gay
over the hedge farmer makes his hay
June the month hot and bright
sunny weather such bright light
Flowers in borders growth so long
birds in trees singing song
slugs rasping out of site
favourite plants that we might

The Village garden offers food for thought
I should enter i know i ought
My garden gives me so much pleasure
the level it gives is hard to measure

Put in the show to win a prize
to delight of the judges eyes
A hole in a plant that was not there
on morning of show you stand and stare.

Enjoy this summer one and all
how ever your garden big or small
work out of the big strong sun
and always keep your hat on.

The entries are in its looking great
The class i entered very late
Has filled the table to my surprise
To woo the visitors and open eyes

God Bless you all
Nigel
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First Eleven, well placed to challenge for promotion…

July/August 2015

When our ﬁrst eleven were ‘promoted’ into Division 1CE, it was seen as a tough step up for the club,
but the club’s spearhead team has certainly risen to the occasion. At the time of writing, with seven
matches played and Ottery St Mary well clear at the top on 134pts, we are in fourth place on 95pts,
equal with neighbours Seaton and just one point behind Alphington on 96pts. The top two sides will be
promoted.
Top run getters are our Australian Guest, Richard O’Halloran with 229 at an average of 45.8, Steve
Batey 166 at 55.3 ave and brother Mark Batey, 145 at 20.7 ave.
Pick of the bowlers, who both also feature near the top of league rankings, are Paddy Barraclough and
Rhys Davies, each with 13 league wickets, closely followed by all-rounder and skipper Steve Batey
with 11.

Things are a little harder in the seconds…

Also promoted, into Division 2CE, after the ﬁrst seven matches the seconds are engaged in a foot of
the table scrap but ironically, with less than half of the season gone, we are still not out of the hunt for
promotion. A single recent win at Kilmington took us from the foot of the table to sixth.
Top run-getters for the two’s are; Rob Thom with 243 at an average of 60.8, including an unbeaten
century and two ﬁfties, Harvey Brimicombe with 102 closely followed by Wesley Holmes and Eddie
Clarke on 96 and 88 respectively.
Top bowlers, as we approach the season half way mark, are Dave Norman and Wesley Holmes with 7
and Toby Newson with 6.
Sadly our league position has not been helped by the fact that we have had to go into three of the six
matches played without a full team. When able to ﬁeld the full eleven we have only been defeated in
one game, at Upottery, and that very narrowly. If we can ﬁeld a strong team for the remainder of the
season, promotion should not be ruled out!

Join us for Devon League matches in July and August…
Sat 4th July
1st XI v. Barnstaple & Pilton (KG5)
2nd XI v. Barnstaple & Pilton (Away)
Sat 11th July
1st XI v. Kentisbeare (Away)
2nd XI v. Kentisbeare (Woodbury)
Sat 18th July
1st XI v. Alphington (Away)
2nd XI v. Countess Weir (KG5)
Sat 25th July
1st XI v. Ottery St Mary (KG5)
2nd XI v. North Devon (Away)
Sat 1st August
Sat 8th August
Sat 15th August
Sat 22nd August
Sat 29th August

1st XI v. Seaton (Away)
1st XI v. Shaldon Optimists (Away)
1st XI v. Clyst Hydon (KG5)
1st XI v. Filleigh (Away)
1st XI v. Feniton (KG5)

Ian Thomas

Chairman

2nd XI v. Upottery (KG5)
2nd XI v. Kilmington (KG5)
2nd XI v. Whimple (Away)
2nd XI v. Shobrooke Park (KG5)
2nd XI v. Exmouth (Away)

chairman@ulrcc.co.uk

Club website : www.ulrcc.co.uk
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07884 494474

Si-the-Fish.
LYME BAY MEDICAL
& DENTAL PRACTICES
Integrated Medical and Dental Care
for all ages

Kent House Health Centre
Silver Street
Lyme Regis
Dorset
DT7 3HT
Telephone: 01297 443399
www.kenthousehealthcentre.org.uk
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All About Upholstery
All aspects of upholstery
modern, traditional, bespoke
canework
soft furnishing: loose-covers,
window seating, box and
scatter cushions.
Anna Doxey

Member of the Guild of Traditional Upholsterers

based in Axminster
07540 342058
aldoxey@googlemail.com
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Village hall booking dates for July & August 2015
REGULAR HIRERS July & August 2015

July bookings

Uplyme Pre School
Term time only
Mondays/Wednesdays 9am-12.15pm
Tuesdays/Fridays 9am- lunch club 1.15pm

Saturday 4th PTFA breakfast in a bap & Wheeze
8am-11.30am
Saturday 4th Mainly Ballroom 8pm-10.30pm
Wednesday 8th M/Room Hillsdon meeting
2pm-3pm
Thursday 9th Pre-school parents evening
6pm-8.30pm
Friday 10th Horticultural Society prep 5pm-9pm
Saturday 11th Horticultural Society Summer show
8am-6pm
Saturday 18th Mainly ballroom 7pm-10.30pm
Tuesday 21st M/Room Royal British Legion
2.30pm-3.30pm
Friday 31st Private hire 11am –10pm
School holidays start Wednesday 22nd July

Toddlers
Term time only
Tuesdays 1.45pm-3.45pm
School
Term time only
Thursdays 9am 4.45pm
Fridays 1.45pm-3.30pm
Brownies
Term times only
Mondays 5.30pm-7.00pm

August bookings

Gym Club
Tuesdays 4pm-6.30pm (check holidays)

Saturday 1st Private hire all day/evening
Church holiday club TBA
Saturday 8th Private hire 12 noon – midnight
Friday 14th Private hire 9am-10pm
Saturday 15th Private hire all day/evening
Saturday 22nd Mainly ballroom 7pm-10.30pm
School returns Thursday 3rd September

Short Mat Bowls
Mondays 7.30pm-10.00pm
Patchwork ladies
1st Wednesday of every month 1.30pm-4.30pm
Parish Council
2nd Wednesday of each month 6.45pm-9.45pm

To book the Village Hall
Phone, Claire McCarthy
01297 444303 (before 7.30pm)

Horticultural Society
4th Wednesday of each month 7pm-9pm TALK
1st Monday of each month 7.30pm M /Room

Email: uplymevh@gmail.com
Visit our new website
www.uplymevillage.com

Mainly Ballroom
Saturdays 8pm-10.30pm (check dates)
Quakers
Sundays 9.30am – midday

Booking times are not necessarily start times of
events - check with the individual organisations for
event times.

Village hall committee meeting
1st Tuesday of each month 7.30pm M/ room

Why not join the village hall committee?
We are still looking for someone to ﬁll our
Treasurer’s post……..
Thank you to everyone for supporting our
Jumble sale, we now have funds to replace
the stage back curtains.
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Notes from the Council Meeting, 10th June 2015
The meeting began with the Chairman welcoming the 3 new members to
the Council. Councillors outnumbered the audience of only 6!
Applications considered by the Planning Committee or Council:
• 24 Barnes Meadow. Installation of ﬁrst ﬂoor window on the southern
elevation. No objection.
• Winding Wood Trinity Hill Road. Extension to dwelling to form
covered swimming pool. No objection
• Millhayne Harcombe. Removal of condition 3 of planning consent
06/1854/FUL to facilitate B&B use. Objection
• Lindens Mill Lane. Conversion of existing garage to home ofﬁce
including new pitched roof. No objection subject to conditions
• Wellhayes Harcombe. Proposed bridge/decking to facilitate access to
the ﬁrst ﬂoor. No objection
• Telecommunications Mast Adjacent To Reservoir Shire Lane
Lyme Regis. Installation of various equipment. No objection
• Roweda Pound Lane. Single storey rear extension, raising of roof to
form ﬁrst ﬂoor accommodation and formation of raised rear patio. No
objection subject to conditions
• Yawl House Lyme Road. Demolition of wooden storage building. No
objection
Applications granted or refused by EDDC:
• Hunters Moon Yawl Hill Lane. Replacement dwelling. Approved with
conditions re materials, landscaping and tree protection
• Amherst Lodge Farm St Marys Lane. Change of use of land for
siting of 3 no. shepherd's huts for holiday accommodation. Refused
• Gelsmoor Yawl Hill Lane. Replacement dwelling with creation of
addiitonal access. (Further amended plans). Approved with conditions
re materials, and ancillary use of garage
• Winding Wood Trinity Hill Road. Approved with condition on ancillary
use of extension
• Millhayne Harcombe. Approved with conditions re materials, and
ancillary use of building
• Lindens Mill Lane. Approved with conditions re tree protection and
felling, ancillary use of building, and neighbour privacy
• Wellhayes Harcombe. Approved
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Telecommunications Mast Adjacent To Reservoir Shire Lane
Lyme Regis. Approved
• Roweda Pound Lane Approved with conditions re screening of patio
from neighbouring property
The public meeting on 5th June to view and comment on plans for the
Shire Lane development was attended by over 100 people. Many of these
were from Lyme Regis, and Councillors were surprised that more Uplyme
residents didn’t take the opportunity to see what was proposed. 120 new
houses could make a big difference in a parish with about 850 households
currently.
Footpaths: Councillors have again been strimming some of the
overgrown parish footpaths, although generally speaking it is the
responsibility of the landowner or the County Council to keep paths clear
of weeds and overhanging branches.
Glebelands green corridor: the Council will be writing to the owners
asking them to consider giving the land next to no. 17 to the Council,
which would protect the one remaining site, which the developer hopes to
ﬁll, from future development. The green corridor from the Glen to the top of
Barnes Meadow is an important space in the village, and Councillors felt
that protecting it was important, both for residents and for wildlife.
Grant to King Georges Field Trustees: it has ﬁnally been possible to
agree a one-year trial licence between the Council and the Trustees,
giving both sides some security of tenure and income, respectively. The
deferred amount of £500 can now be paid. There will be a review at the
end of the ﬁrst year with a view to a longer-term agreement.
Police report: PCSO Andrew Trott’s report was too late for the meeting,
but there were four crimes since the last meeting, two domestic burglaries,
one instance of making off without paying, and one fraud on which no
action will be taken.
Lois Wakeman, Parish Clerk
01297 444707; clerk@uplymeparishcouncil.org
Horseman’s Hill Barn, Gore Lane, Uplyme, DT7 3RJ
(Monday-Thursday, 9-5pm please)
•

www.uplymeparishcouncil.org - for the latest Council
news, useful links, phone numbers to report problems,
current weather and ﬂood alerts and lots more.
Or see the “Uplyme Village Noticeboard” on Facebook
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July/August 2015

Land west of Shire Lane, Planning application update …
Further to my article last month, the major outline application from Hallam Land Management, for the
construction of up to 120 residential dwellings, or up to 100 residential dwellings plus land for a care
home/extra care housing, is under consideration at the time of writing (14th June).
This application has attracted a high
level of interest, not just within
Uplyme but also Lyme Regis.
When this edition of the Parish
Magazine lands on Uplyme
doorsteps, the formal consultation
period for the application will have
been completed.
I am preparing my comments on the
application as elected Ward
Member. These will now be
available along with those of other
consultees and members of the
public who have expressed an
opinion, in the planning section of

the East Devon website (http://eastdevon.gov.uk/planning/) under reference 15/0851/MOUT. For ease of
access, I will also publish a copy on my website (www.trinitymatters.co.uk), from which you can access directly
all correspondence on the application.
In preparing comment, I have attended events organised by Uplyme Parish Council and also Hallam Land
themselves at a meeting of the Lyme Regis Town Council Planning Committee. I take into account the views of
both council and communities. Uplyme Parish Council has also provided the further opportunity to view copies
of the proposal at the Village Fete on 13th June, prior to the public meeting of its Planning Committee on
Wednesday 17th June, before preparing its consultee response to East Devon District Council.
Whilst the application will be determined by East Devon District Council, under the policies and strategies of
the National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF), East Devon adopted and emerging Local Plans, and the
emerging Uplyme Neighbourhood Plan, I have also sought to understand and reﬂect the views and needs of
the residents of both Uplyme and Lyme Regis, and West Dorset policies and strategies in my comments.

Key application dates;
Standard Consultation Expiry Date :
Determination Deadline
:

Tuesday 23rd June 2015
Wednesday 5th August 2015
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East Devon Ofﬁce relocation continues…
Prior to the elections in May, EDDC Members resolved to sell the site at The Knowle in Sidmouth for
development and to move to new, much smaller modern ofﬁces in Honiton and to share the Town Hall in
Exmouth.
Following the elections a group of Independent Members sought to delay to move. This was debated in an
Extraordinary meeting, where it was resolved by a large majority, 38 to 16, that the motion to delay be
rejected. This is a position I support, as the move had also previously been backed by several key council
committees and the Council’s external auditors. Our Council staff are also keen to get on with the move and
remove personal uncertainty.

Savings
To stay at Knowle would cost a further £3.9m when all the running costs and minor repairs are taken into
consideration. Taking all the costs into account, using the sale proceeds saves £2.8m over a 20 year period.
Most importantly, after 20 years, the loan will be paid off.
On a direct comparison of operational expenditure between the existing Knowle buildings (with no
refurbishment) and the Honiton/Exmouth ofﬁces, East Devon District Council will save £6m over 20 years by
moving.

Provisional relocation/Knowle sale timetable
This overall timetable is for guidance only as it may be subject to delay, depending on planning related
matters.
June 2015 East Devon is due to exchange contracts with Pegasus Life Ltd - the developer which has been
selected to purchase and develop Knowle. Pegasus specialises in providing retirement homes and extra care
facilities, for which there is huge demand in Sidmouth.
July 2015
Design team due to be appointed.
Sept 2015
Construction contractor due to be appointed.
May 2016
Heathpark and Exmouth (if necessary) planning applications to be considered.
June 2016 Pegasus planning application to be considered.
July 2016
Council will review planning decisions.
Aug 2016
Work due to begin on Heathpark and Exmouth town hall.
Oct 2017
Council due to move ofﬁces.

Full details on all stories and the latest news on my website www.trinitymatters.co.uk

Cllr Ian Thomas – Trinity Ward, East Devon District Council
Inform - Consult – Participate
Mobile: 07884 494474
email ian.thomas@trinitymatters.co.uk
Facebook : www.facebook.com/CouncillorIanThomas
Twitter : @CllrIanThomas
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LOCAL IRONING
SERVICE

Shirts & other items
ironed to a high standard.
References available.
Telephone Sarah
Home: 01297 446092
Mobile: 07858 21 66 98.
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Parish News Deadlines

Please remember the NEXT issue of the magazine is for

SEPTEMBER

and all articles up to and including things for early
OCTOBER
should be with us by the 10th AUGUST
Email to - parishnews@uplymechurch.org.uk
“In Christ alone my hope is found, He is my light, my strength, and my song”.

Tiramisu

1 packet of sponge fingers. 8 tablespoons strong black coffee.
2 tablespoons Tia Maria. I large carton of Natural Yoghurt.
1 small carton dairy cream. A few drops of vanilla.
Break each sponge finger into two and drop in serving bowl.
Mix the tia maria and black coffee. Pour over the fingers.
Beat sugar into the yoghurt, add vanilla, and fold into lightly whipped cream. Pour the yoghurt mixture over the sponge fingers. Smooth the top and dust with Ovaltine or cocoa.
Leave to set for at least 2 hours in the refrigerator. Delicious!
							Diana Shervington

Uplyme Village Hall
Dances for 2014
Entry £4.50 per person
in aid of Hall funds

Saturdays
8.00pm -10.30pm
July 4th & Autumn
18th
Dates
August 22nd

…for mothers and babies in South Africa

All welcome!
Some of us like to knit or
crochet - some of us like to
get together for tea and a
chat.
Whichever you choose - all are welcome
to join us.

Uplyme Church
1.30pm - 3.00pm Wednesdays
April 15 & 29 May 13 & 27
June 10 & 24 July 8 & 22

Ballroom, Latin &
some Sequence
For further information please
telephone:
01297 442439

Supporting The Baby Bear Project which sends
baby  packs  out  to  St  Mary’s  Hospital,  
Durban, where the babies were
going home wrapped in newspapers.
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Uplyme Church,

Pound Lane, Uplyme, DT7 3TT
Priest in Charge of Uplyme & Axmouth
Vicar		Rev’d. Kate Woolven			444499
		 email vicar@uplymechurch.org.uk
Reader				Roger Grose		22107
Church Administrator		
Frances Apolon		
444499 (Church Office)		
Churchwardens			Russell Kingsbury
443947
				Marilyn Kent		07885859946
Hon Treasurer			Phillip Tolhurst		678475
Adult Safeguarding Advisor
Morag Kingsbury
443947
Child Safeguarding Advisor
Brenda Soldan		
553269
Health & Safety			
Annie Thurgood		
24318
Church Membership		
Mike Maccoy		
442321
Pastoral Co-Ordinator		
Roger Grose		
22107
Junior Church			
Margaret Trafford
443252
Under 5’s			
Esther Stansfield
07803253355
Connected Church		
Russell Kingsbury
443947
(Zambia Water Project)
Festival Choir			Adrian Pearson		442902
Bell Ringers: Tower Capt.
James Booth		
443687
Flower rota 			
Felicity Langford
440996
Saturday Football		
Robin Hodges		
445180
Mrs Ethelston’s School Head
Michaela Kite		
442210
Church News Update		
Carol Linsley		
444499
Parish News Editor		
Robin Hodges		
445180
Redlands, Lime Kiln Lane, Uplyme, Lyme Regis, Dorset, DT7 3XG
Email:

administrator@uplymechurch.org.uk
youthwork@uplymechurch.org.uk
parishnews@uplymechurch.org.uk
Uplyme Church Registered Charity Number 1131962
All telephone numbers are STD code 01297 unless otherwise stated.
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